DEAN’S ORDER No. 4/2005
Required preventative vaccination against viral Hepatitis B

1. Based on art. 4 para. 4 of the Study and Examination Order of the 3.MF, I am setting another requisite for registering another student into the next (higher, or resp. according to an individual study plan upon repetition, distribution) year for a submission of proof of completing the vaccination against viral Hepatitis B or on an examination of titration of HBsAg antibodies that exceeds 10 IU/liter. The requirement of this vaccination is applicable to all students of medical faculties based on the § 11 regulation of MZ ČR No. 439/2000 Sb.

2. The required preventative vaccination against viral Hepatitis B is considered complete after finishing the 3. dosage of the vaccination.

3. The proof of vaccination or examination of HbsAg antibodies exceeding 10 IU/liter can be submitted as follows:
   - A written proof of the health clinic using the „Vaccination confirmation“ form (see the attachment on the web)
   - A photocopy of the Vaccination Pass certified by the Study Division of the faculty
   - A confirmation (this means a stamp, signature and termination date of the vaccination or the examination of HBsAg antibodies exceeding 10 IU/liter), a doctor from the Student Medical Center, Spálená 12, Praha 1, directly into the index in the „Official Records“ section.

4. If the student does not fulfill this requirement then he will not have completed the basic study requirements and will not be registered into the next year.

This order:
- Is effective on 1.2.2005
- Was compiled by L. Zamrazilová and Ing. Lásková

Doc. MUDr. Bohuslav Svoboda, CSc.
Dean of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine

In Prague on 1.2.2005